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The group met at 10.30 am by
the Cutty Sark and after a
brief introduction to this iconic
ship, we moved into the Royal
Naval College ‘Discover Greenwich’ exhibition. Roger
described, with the aid of a
model, the building of Henry
Vll’s great palace of Placentia
in 1500 – 4. This must have
been an amazing boost to the
local economy as he ordered
600,000 bricks! This was the
palace where Henry Vlll was
born and also his daughters
Mary 1st (bloody Mary because she burned 300
protestants) and Elizabeth 1st
our greatest queen (sorry Liz).
After trying on parts of a suit
of armour, the group stopped
for coffee in the Brewery Restaurant. Then out to meet a
number of heads of heroes on
the wall outside. Onward to
hear the tale of Sir John
Franklin who led an expedition
to the Arctic where all 129
died of the cold and to some
extent by eating tinned food
contaminated with lead.
The glorious buildings of the
Royal Naval Hospital, later the
Royal Naval College, were
explored next. These buildings
mainly built by Christopher
Wren (Chris to his friends)
were commissioned by Queen
Mary and King William as a
hospital for naval pensioners
following a war, “which we of
course won”. (This was the
first of many of Rogers subtle

references to the “Brits beating the French” which progressively annoyed Regine.
Several AoH Members continually asked Roger to repeat that line nearly leading
to another war between the
two nations in 2013!!). Into
the Painted Hall for an explanation of the painted ceiling
and walls which took James
Thornhill (later Sir) 19 years
to paint.
Opposite the Painted Hall is
the Chapel, designed by
Wren but refurbished after a
fire in a different style. A
chance for the group to sit in
peace and quiet (except for
Roger still talking) and admire the complexities of the
decoration.
Across the main road and
into the grounds of the National Maritime Museum. A
quick chat about Henry Vlll
second wife Anne Boleyn,

her arrest and later decapitation (only once) in the Tower
of London.
Now getting a bit tired, we
visited the Queens House to
see two paintings, one of
which is Rogers favourite
‘The Battle of Trafalgar’ by
Turner (See Photo).
A very quick tour of the Maritime Museum finishes the
day by 4.30pm. Against all
Roger’s expectations the
group stayed together until
the end and Mike’s resuscitation machine was not required. A very long tour which
it is hoped to continue in part
next year with a visit to the
Observatory.
News update: The new Nelson exhibition and the Turner
exhibition are now both open
in the museum and very
much worth a visit.
Roger will do a talk/tour of
Greenwich for AoH in 2014.

!?!

Roger explaining the history of Greenwich

Ceiling of Painted Hall

Rogers favourite—The Battle of Trafalgar
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AoH — Folkestone Coastal Outing

A bright sunny morning in Crayside car
park in September. Guy has his peak
cap on and one large, white minibus was
being sluiced out ready for AoH Members to board the Sunshine Bus! Liz was
the navigator and we arrived in sunny
Folkestone. Guy parked at The Leas on
top of the cliffs. We descended to sea
level; the Chairman, Vice Chair and a
group of AoH members immediately
established occupation of the harbour
side P.H. To soak up some of the excess
liquid being consumed, Ashok produced
some excellent sandwiches provided by
Mrs. Ashok. Several members were consuming these tasty delights when the

landlady emerged with a disapproving scowl.
Chair tried to charm her but before we were
ejected, Vice Chair quickly ordered some pub
food. Problem solved. Chair then invaded
Bobs Seafood stall facing the harbour. Bob
had to send out two boats to replenish his
stall which he agreed to rename Ian’s Seafood for the day (See Photo). Full of seafood,
Chair and Vice Chair splashed around in the
town fountain (See Photo) and nearly paid the
price for eating shark fins earlier! Guy had
arranged Cream Tea for all at The Grand Hotel. Magnificent views and attractive dining
room lead to yet more food being consumed.
The calorie count went stratospheric except
for Phil who chose the very low fat salad !?!

by Phil

(Editors perk — lying). Great afternoon
(except for an unpleasant incident in the
lobby with Guy, Phil and Hotel management) and Ian accusing the manager of
purloining his rocks! Tony’s parking ticket
spoilt the day a bit. Adamant that council’s
signage was at fault, Steve suggested Tony
visit Specsavers; new glasses needed to
read his ticket which clearly showed the
expiry time — 2 hours overdue!! Phil observed:- Specsavers could provide the
hardware (ie glasses) but Tony needs the
software (gumption) to decide to read it!
AoH propose another two summer coastal
outings in 2014 — one to Deal and one to
Whitstable/Herne Bay/Reculver area.

WATCH YOUR CALORIES THIS CHRISTMAS Well! It’s that time of year again and
doesn’t it come around quickly. As well as
planning our present list we are also planning how to celebrate the festive season. We are busily filling our house with
Christmas foods.
Or perhaps not!!!
Watch this space.
On average individuals in the UK consume
around 6500 kcals per day on Boxing day
and Christmas day, eating all of those extra
goodies. This increased eating pattern can
increase dramatically from as early as the
beginning of December when all of the
Christmas parties begin. Many of us will
also reduce our exercise as we get busy
with social engagements.

With this in mind its important to understand the
impact of all of the extra kcals on weight
gain. One lb of fat in our body is equal to 3500
kcals. If we normally need 2500 kcals each day,
and eat 2500 kcals each day then our weight
stays the same and doesn’t increase. However, if
we eat extra kcals above what our body uses it
will be stored as fat.
Do The Maths!!!
Lets say every day between now and the new
year (40 days ish) we eat or drink 1000 kcals
extra in the form of Christmas goodies, more
than our body needs (and that includes alcohol)
then you will put on 11 lbs of fat
1000Kcals x 40 days = 40,000 /3500 (Kcals in
1lb fat) = 11lbs of fat gain Disaster!

And that’s assuming we only eat or drink
1000 Kcals more per day than we
need. Potentially on the holiday days we
can eat 3 to 4000 more. Of course we will
all be back in the gym or classes in January
trying to work it off.
To work off 1lb of fat in an average
workout that burns say 500 kcals, will take
seven workouts.
Is it worth it?
You may well ask!
The key is NOT TO PUT IT ON!
Check out this Christmas Food Kcal list
so that you all can see what foods are
most dangerous!

Source Info: Gill Cummings-Belle, Drummond Education
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MERRY CHRISTMAS TO AoH MEMBERS AoH visit Museum of London by Roger McLean

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT - Ian Giles

A Big Hi to you all, I hope by the
time you are reading this
article you would have already
smiled, laughed, even wiped a
wee tear !! ? If not you’ve
missed an amazing read……
We are in year two for the AOH,
fantastic and one which has
seen us grow and gain further
interest within the cardiac
arena. We have also attracted
new members - NOT all of
whom have suffered a cardiac
event.
Anyway, enough of that stuff,
the AOH Team (and it is a
Team), are brilliant and one I
am proud to be involved with,
arranging local walks, city
tours, quiz nights, dog racing
nights, Nordic walking, coastal
tours / seafood and even rock
collecting (my favourite)!!

The AOH 2014 Calendar
(available at £2) is already
filling up with some great
events ie walks, talks,
quiz ,dogs even more coastal
tours days and rock climbing
(sorry rock finding!!)
So
please continue to support
these events as it’s you/we
the members who will benefit.
To finish, a BIG thank you to
my Committee and the
Friends of Committee —
Steve Jeal, Margaret Kilsby,
Trevor Watkins, Amanda
Mitchell, Phil Harle, Mike
Smith, Guy & Liz Beattie,
Gavin & Regine Milkins and
Louisa Pegg.
Also special thanks go to Phil
Harle who produces the AOH
newsletter along with a multitude of art - so well done Phil
its much appreciated.

Merry Christmas All xx

Meeting at Cannon Street Station we walked swiftly the 2 (or was
it 3) miles to the museum while Steve gave an ‘informed insight’
into all buildings and churches, just like a Cosmos Rep!.
We decided to do the museum chronologically starting at the
Stone Age and walking into the present day. Judging by the numerous skulls with really good teeth, early people either didn’t live very
long, didn’t eat sweets or had a healthy diet. Forward to the
Romans who came to this country to civilize us and steal our tin.
(Well, 1 out of 2 ain’t bad!) They only lasted a few hundred years
before presumably going back to Italy to lie in the sun and eat
Dominos pizzas and ice cream.
Phil photographed the group arranged in front of various interesting backgrounds whenever we stopped (See photos).
One section of the museum had old fashion shops with many
antiques - peering through the windows - sorry AoH members!
A very large impressive standing clock with many dials showed the
time in various countries around the world. David reminded us
that you can now buy a wrist watch that does the same.
Steve was in his element when we came to a very early taxi with
brakes on only two wheels. Steve seemed upset as it appeared to
be in better condition and better specked than his current taxi??
Following a light but expensive lunch we went to see the Lord
Mayors Coach and Horses and talked about Princess Anne and
eating horse meat (See photo). A very nice day and good company.

AoH LONDON RIVER CRUISE
In July, AoH Members met at Greenwich 02 and we boarded the fast
Thames Clipper up to Westminster Pier. Although the clipper was fast
when accelerating, the route zig-zagged across the river and took 30 to
40 minutes. The ride was exciting and great views of London were obtained right up to Tower Bridge. After brief refreshments, we walked
through St James Park and had our photo taken in front of Buckingham
Palace (a day after Prince George’s appearance—with all the media
circus still in place). We had a picnic in sunshine in St James Park.
Walk Leaders Guy and Mike did a good job (no AoH Member fell in!)

PHIL’S AoH MEMBERS 20 QUESTION QUIZ 2013
Quest 1: How many Members of AoH are there: 50, 75, 85, 100?
Quest 2: Ian is chairman of—? CitiBank, ICI, AoH, Ann Summers, Wonga?
Quest 3: How many burgers did Vice Chair eat ? 2, 3, 33, Unknown?
Quest 4: Amanda calls her car? Christine, Yoga, Reiki, Crystal, LetMeOut?
Quest 5: Best cake maker/eater? Sally Bee, Margaret K, Margaret R, Phil?
Quest 6: Does Trevor only ever reverse in car parks? True or False
Quest 7: Phil has won how many races at Crayford Dogs : 0,0, 0, 0, 1/2, 1?
Quest 8: Is Regine – German, French, Australian, Welsh, Italian or Iranian
Quest 9: Gavin worked for: British Rail, BT, British Airways, Poundland?
Quest10: What angle is Louisa’s bionic arm set to:- 0, 60, 90, 180, 360?
Quest 11: How old is Judo Mike (FoC)? 25, 50, 60, 70, 80, 100, 110???
Quest 12: How old does Judo Mike think he is? 15, 16, 21, 25, 27?
Quest 13: How many litres of Sudocrem did Guy use cycling? 1, 3, 7 ?
Quest 14: AoH saw how many living birds at London Wetlands in 2013:
0, 1, 2, 3 , 4 or 5?
(AoH are looking for a new twitcher!)
Quest 15: How many Folkestone rocks did Chair buy? 10, 15, 25, 100?
Quest 16: How many rocks did he leave in Folkestone: 10, 15, 50 ?
Quest 17: How often has Alan burnt his boat? 10, 20, 30, Sunk / charcoal
Quest 18: When will Ken realise Amara will NOT do discounts Now/Never?
Quest 19: Is it true that Richard is standing as a UKraP candidate? Y/N?
Quest 20: WHERE IS TERRY???? No information available. THE END!
News Flash: A complete Terry has just returned to Phase 4 (28/11/2013)

SPORTING THEMED MEETING AT SUNRISE
Last August I was invited to the Ace of Heart’s Cardiac Support Group
meeting and what a delightful, rewarding experience it was!! Deciding
how to approach the subject of health and fitness was proving difficult.
However, the warm greeting I received put me at ease.
We discussed at good length, all matters football and Charlton Athletic
FC, the club where I have worked over the past five years. The members
were very engaging, listened intently and detailing their personal experiences of sport and Charlton from over the years. My message of exercise and healthy living was clear.
After delivering some key points on good health, diet and moderate
exercise, (all of which play a part in supporting a healthy lifestyle), we
tucked into afternoon tea and cakes, all homemade and healthy of
course!! The message I took from this enlightening and humbling experience is Heart/Cardiovascular Disease can affect anyone, irrespective of
age, gender or health status.
It impacts on the lives of those it touches in many ways. However,
through increased awareness and support, lives can be positively improved. The AoH members I met on the day are testament to the
strength of character of human nature and the good work being carried
out through groups such as the ‘Ace of Hearts’. The heart is a muscle
and AoH members are encouraged to continue with their exercise
regimes in order to reduce the risks of any further events.
I hope to return in 2014 – probably at Sunrise in August.
Gareth Pritchard BSc (Hons),PGCE,CPT (Health and Fitness Professional)

NORDIC WALKING Exercise Classes in Bexley
Nordic Walking has recently been introduced to
Bexley. Nordic walking takes regular walking to
new level with the introduction of poles, incorporating the upper body burning up to 40% more
calories than normal walking. The use of poles
also lessens the impact on joints making the activity suitable for those with joint conditions and
of any fitness level. Sessions will be taking place
at Hall Place and small charge is payable. Free
taster sessions are available and specific sessions
can be arranged for your practice if required.

22nd

by HELEN

For more information or to book places on sessions contact the Health Improvement Team on
020 3045 3821. Posters and flyers to promote
the programme will be arriving at your practice
imminently

